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Race and continue the
good work of raising funds
for the Life-boat.
M~any thanks and
congratulations once again
to Canvey Police.
Yours faithfully,
C. J. Morehouse
Chairman RNLI Southend.

DIGNITY

CHRISTMAS
THE fact that Christmas falls on a Saturday this
year creates an interesting situation for the holiday
period. Most people will be off work for seven out of
the ten days between December 24 and January 4.
In fact, one suspects, that a lot of businesses and
factories will close down for the whole week-and-ahalf.
There will still be a lot of people working
doctors, nurses, firemen, ambulance crews,
transport workers and of course policemen. It's
always been part of the job and nobody expects
anything different. In fact, it's not unusual to come
across police ofncers who prefer to work over the
public holidays and have time off at a later date
when it suits them better.
But this general improvement in the quality of life
for the working population could bring problems to
the police service, or any other organisation
providing 24-hour-a-day coverage.
Already, extra public holidays and a general
improvement In the holiday situation creates an
annual headache. Add to this a few reallocated rest
days due to special occasions and so on, and you
can see the development of an approaching crisis.
Spreading annual leave over a whole year instead
of having it in one or two 'chunks' is ahnost a
necessity if problems are not to occur at the end of
the leave year. The six week school holiday will
always make holiday arrangements difficult. Only a
set percentage of officers can be off at any one time
and no matter how you juggle it, there's always
somebody who can't get away when they want to with the resulting domestic tension!
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So if the quality of life continues its century long
hpswing, we could expect to see an increased number
of public holidays (like other European countries),
longer holiday allocations and, surely, a shorter
working week. My calculations, which have
absolutely no authority whatsoever, suggest that two
extra public holidays, one extra week's holiday and a
decrease in the working weeks would require an
extra 300-400 men in the Force! And how would
you work with a 36-hour week? That's four days
one week and five the next. If anybody wants to
work out a shift system for that you have my
respect, but please don't send me the result!
No, there's no doubt about it, Police Ofncers will
just have to lose out on the quality of life bit. Still
there's nothing particularly uhusual about that!
But there is a serious point amongst this wild
speculation. The policing function continually
creates pressures which isolate the policeman from
his neighbours. Not the least of these is the fact that
his hours of duty and his leave and rest day
allocations makes it very difficult for him, and his
family, to fit in with the life pattern of his friends
outside the job.
So it could be that this Christmas not only leaves
Policemen holding the baby again, but also, in a tiny
- but maybe significant - way draws him away
from the community he serves.

Dear Sir,
I have read your October
editorial and found it
amusing to the point that I
realised you were serious
(only at a point near the
end). D o you really
seriously consider that
manners and behaviour
gave us our special case
status, as if we are being
well behaved children
waiting for a hand-out of
'sweeties'. Please do not try
and pretty your editorial by
trying to make 'special
cases' status for your
argument.
Special 'case' means our,
conditions of service danger, unsocial hours,
stringent police regulations
which include the loss of
the right to take industrial
action.
You further express the
opinion that acceptance of
these trials and tribulations
of service give us our
power. What power? In
your case you may, as
many police officers, be
prepared to accept the
forced increase in pension
contributions thus undermining our pay. This isn't
as you say acceptance
giving the power, this is Mr
Whitelaw's power as Home
Secretary, enforcing the
acceptance.
Finally, if "manners are
linked with anything at all,
it is surely respect. Respect
has to be earned, a man
heading a negotiating board
which dictates policy
(pension) without discussion does not warrant
respect. His own bad
manners only entitle him to
what he received, a point of
view shouted at him in
disgust.
DC234
Rayleigh Scenes of Crime.

Ed;- Sorry Dave, can't
agree.
Unsocial hours, danger,
stringent discipline, apply
to other workers as well.
but they're not 'special' they have the right to reply
9r take action. We are
'special' because we can't.
On your second point
surely 'manners' is about

CAPS
Dear Sir,
Can you please tell me
why the present da,y
Motor Patrols go around
the C o u n t v without
uniform caps.* I think this
looks sloppy and untidy
being polite to anybody made for the rent allowance and certainly does not do
whether respected or not. to be phased out gradually
anything for their public
Being polite to people you - should the intention be
image.
for it to go anyway or
respect is just 'easy'.
When I was a young
should the Federation lose
man on "Traffic" if we
'our' fight.
went on patrol without
uniform caps we were on a.
T. Bradbrook
RENT ALLOWANCE
fizzer for being improperly
Headquarters, Traffic.
dressed. And don't tell me
Dear Sir
that
caps
are
Having read PS Clough's
uncomfortable. We had six
- foot four men driving
THANKS
views upon the subject of
the rent allowance in the
Austin Mini Coopers in
October issue of The Law, Dear S3,
those days.
I felt that I must also air M a y I , t h r o u g h t h e
Please let us see caps
my views upon the subject. columns of "The Law",
correctly worn.
offer
the
hearty
Sitfcerely yours,
Rightly or wrongly 1 c o n g r a t u l a t i o n s a n d
have come to accept the grateful thanks of Southend
Les Manning
rent allowance as part of Life-boat to the members of
Dorset Avenue,
my monthly wage. I have a Canvey Police who once
Chelmsford.
m o r t g a g e , w i t h t h e again carried off the "Bill
repayments far in excess of Jones" Memorial Rose
Ed:- This is an easy one
the rent allowance and this Bowl for the most money Les - the reason oflcers
mortgage was' granted to raised for RNLI at this
don't wear caps is because
me by the Building Society year's Southend Charity
it is the force policy that
with them taking into Raft Race. The Canvey
they don't. Far be it for us
account my gross wage
to explain force policy entry "Old (Steamboat)
plus annual rent allowance Bill raised the magnificent but it could have something
contribution.
to do with the fact that
total of f 1,156.25 which
modern cars have lower
easily exceeded their
As an officer with less winning t o t a l of the
roofs - or maybe
than five years' service, previous year and is policemen are taller! (That
being under 30 and single, approaching the record
last bit is just a joke, I don't
receiving only half the sums raised in earlier years really mean it - so no
maximum rent allowance by our friends at Shoebury letters please).
anyway, how does this Police.
leave me and others like me
Letters to
when I have to struggle in
May I express the hope
financial difficulties (being that Canvey Police's
The Law,
a discipline offence) and sell achievement will encourage
my property and am not other groups in the Essex
Force H o Q o ,
entitled to Police Property? Police to come, along'next
In agreement with PS July and join in the fun at
Chelmsford
Clough may a fight be the Southend Charity Raft
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get paidannual leave and he has to stand in-for them!
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Marconi Sports Club Beehive Lane Chelmsford
Admission by programme 50p from Band Members or at the door.
Licensed Bar

Refreshments
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I COUNTY'SSECOND I
I MOTORWAY OPENS I

Southend Traffic subm'
Last DinnerIDance
Saturday, Dec. 11,1982

I Cliffs Pavilion Southend

II

ICabaret . Disco . Big Band sound1

1
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Open House, all profits to the
Benevolent Fund
Tickets £8.50 from P.C. Daniels.
Tel. Southend 529705

guide.
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Don't forget this opportunity to win big cash prizes!
Send us your favourite photograph of a police related

Wina

Our specially selected team of highly trained
experts are poised to exercise their professional
It's only a bit of fun -but

we still need a few rules,

Photo must be of a police related

Teasmade, C a d a g e Clock
other prizes

-

Photo must be taken by police officer,
civilian employee of the police authority or
a retired type of either species.
Photo's should have a nom de plume
(nom de cameraa!) or a codeword on the
back and be accompanied by a sealed
envelope
and address
withetc.
the codeword and your name
Entries sent to "The Law", Force HQ,
Chelmsford, in an envelope marked
"Photography Competition."
Closing date for entries - 31st
December, 1982.
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must for every policeman's
stOckhg*
The pocket size volume,
a collection of essays,
which readers of the police
Review might recognise, is
entitled "Nickers".
Wittily written, each
chapter takes a zany look
at various aspects of police
life, from "Joining" tp
"Promotion" and includes
invaluable advice on such
things as 'Arrests', 'The
Demon Drink', 'Sex' and
'The CID'.
abundantly
This
eillustrated
d i t i o n by
is
Bill Tidy, who superbly
catches the atmosphere at
'Pestilence Row' police
station. Published by the
Police Review Publishing
Co. Ltd,"Nickers" costs
22.50.

i
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charity

OUT!

Every year on the nearest Saturday to Guy Fawkes
Day, the streets of Harwich and Dovercourt "come
alive" when the Guy Carnival procession winds its
way from Harwich Quay for a distance of about six
miles, throughout the evening. This has been an annual
event for many years and for the &st time, this year
Harwich Police entered a float. About 30 floats took
part depicting both local and national topics, but the
Police using a 40ft lorry generously loaned by a local

Happy birthto O
mpoliceman

firm, decided to enter a non-controvesrial float
depicting the theme "COPPERflelds Circus." The float
was gaily decorated with red, white and blue plastic
strips giving the effect of the "Big Top" together with
bunting, balloons etc. D1 Knight of Clacton was
"imported" in as Ringmaster and certainly looked the
part in his red tail-coat and top hat. Local omcers, their
families and civilian staff made up the various artistes
of Circus life, and many omcers went unrecognised in

their animal suits and clown outfits. Bravest of all was
R e ~ i Chivers,
e
who on a very cold night, dressed most
scantily as the "Strong Man," kept the crowd
entertained with his various antics, throughout the
route. This proved to be a most successful venture and
the Carnival itself made over f2,000 for local charities
and plans are already in progress for entering a float
next year.
Photos courtesy of Harwich and Manningtree Standard.
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and hope for success and are
assured our NEC is ever watchful
of our interests.

SEAXES SHOP - HQ
My attention has been called to
the existence of the Seaxes Shop
which caters for most motor car
accessories, tools and various
household items, a n d are
available to all police pensioners
at greatly reduced prices. Much
savings c a n be made and
pensioners interested should
contact PS Derek Arbor, Trafic
Division. The Shop is open from
12 noon to 1.15pm and all are
welcome.

THE prosperity for the annual
pension increase in 1983 is sure
to be the subject of much debate,
both inside and outside
Parliament. However, we look

PENSIONS INCREASE
The media has lost no time in
highlighting the proposal to
"claw-back" any over-payment
which may have arisen as the
result of underestimating the
Retail Prices Index at November
24, and to refresh members
%emories I quote a few facts.
A change-over was necessary
and adjustments there had to be
from the Pension Act, 1971 to the

from 1 December following. An
Social Security Penslons Act,
increase of the additional
1975. Of principle concern has
component Social Security
been the need for ensuring the
pension will be announced in the
keeping of the Government's
promise that in the change-over , Spring of the year by the
Chancellor of the Exchequer (or
there would be no loss to
the Social Service Minister) as a
members. On the other side
weekly amount to be paid with
order to appease those y h o
effect from a Monday 52 weeks
regard former public servants as
'feather bedded', every pdssible
after the previous increase of the
care is taken to ensure the
State pension. The amount will be
c h a n g e - o v e r crea,fes n o
based on the known movement of
improvement.
prices up to the time of the
announcement, plus an estimate
On December 1, l478 Pension
up to the date of payment.
Increases were gran d under the
It has been made clear that any
on the
Act of 1971, b$ed
adjustment necessary will be
made the following year (as was
the case in 1982).
The Retail Prices increase is
open to question. Personally, as a
1971, and tHose receiving a n
small shopper I cannot see any
increase in pecember, 1978, will
justification for thinking the RP1
be regardecb as up to date on that
has decreased - rather the
date.
reverse. And it would be very
On qnd after 1979, Public
interesting if these figures were
Service Pensioners will have their
challenged and details published
pensigns increased under the
for the general public to see, and
provisions of the Social Security
to form their own opinion. It is
Ac$ 1975, instead of a precise
expected that further instructions
measure of increase between June
will be issued when more
a d June and paid with effect
information is available to the
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FRIDAY October 29
marked the retirement from
the Force of Inspector
Craig "Bill" Bailey, the
current Chairman of No 10
Region. His farewell party
at Harlow was attended by
over 100 past and present
Police colleagues, together
with many friends he has
made during the past 20
years very active involvement in IPA. With the full
s u p p o r t of -his wife
Hildegard - Bill has
organised many IPA trips
and hostings, as the result
of which Essex members,
myself included, have
struck up permanent friendships with omcers and their
families in various parts of
the world including
Holland, Germany, Greece,
Canada and the USA. Bill
and his wife are now preparing for a five month
"around t h e world"
holiday, but on his return
Bill will resume his IPA
activities both Regionally
and at Harlow.
During the evening they
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Ex PC W. G. L~ttle,Elmstead
Market, dled 9.1 1.82. Funeral at
Wlvenhoe PC, 17.1 1.82.
Ex PS E. S. Jordan of Frmton,
d ~ e d 15.1 1.82. Crematron at
:
- Colchester, 11.30 hrs 22.1 1.82. 76
years.
Ex PC George W. Bntton of
Tllbury. Dled 15.11.82. Funeral
at Tllbury, 1100 hrs. 22.1 1.82.
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Fund Form!

DRIVING
SCHOOL
TIE

I

I

m

I

The Holiday Fund for 1983 will commence January 15. g
!Application foims have been forwarded to every Divisional ~ d m i n
:Office and these should be completed and returned to Mrs P. m
Burrows at Rayleigh Police Station by not later than Friday,!
December 10, 1982. All existing participants must complete a new:
MQST serving officers in
application form for 1983.
m
this force and indeed many
Subscriptions are deducted from salaries at source and the amount / from other forces have at
some time in the past
!of the subscriptions cannot be altered during the year.
C Three-quarters of a member's yearly entitlement may be drawn
~ o l ~ ! ~ r
=out, on written application, between April l and September 30.3 school. Many have also
=Applications for withdrawals in April and May must be: been instructors at the I
accompanied by proof that it is for a holiday or holiday deposit. The / ~ ~ ~ 0 0 ~ .
E remaining quarter will be paid in December, without application. m yourWhyvisitnotbycommemorate
a
: Withdrawal cheques may be cashed at any branch of the Trustee D r i v i n g S cpurchasing
hool tie,
:
Savings Bank in the Essex County area, or paid into an officer's own available in navy blue or
E bank account.
black, for students and grey
At least seven days' notice must be given for withdrawals and: for instructors? Price only
£3.25 from staff.
iapplications will not be accepted over the telephone.
I

I

were presented with a set of
cases and other gifts, and
tributes were paid by Kevin
Barrett, Chairman of No 6
Region (Metropolitan) and
officers from Hertfordshire and Essex.
The Harlow section has
just returned from an
enjoyable visit to
Gummersbach, Germany,
and plans are well established for a visit to Aden in
Southern Germany next
year and a joint visit with
Gummersbach t o LOS
Angeles in 1985.

.

Membership
The
Headquarters
section is continuing to
hold monthly meetings.
Last month the Section
held an informal dinner at
the Rivenhall Motel which
was well attended, and on
December 10 will hold a
Christmas "get together" at
Headquarters. Plans are
now being made to receive
a party from West Berlin
(North) next October, and
the Section will be holding
its annual Barn Dance on
June 24, ,1983.
All enquiries regarding
membership of the Association should be directed
to the Force Secretary, PS
Mick Stanbury at Headquarters' Personnel.
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s Craig
~ ~ Bailey
~ $ (second from left) enjoys a re-union
with former 'C' shift colleagues of '62 from left
Mick Patrick, Alf Henrv and Rov Smith.

1 Force lottery I
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FOR SALE - MGB GT,
1973, colour orange, 1
owner, average mileage,
good cond, stainless steel
exhaust, stereo radio and
extras, £1,600. Contact
WPc Block, Rayleigh
Traffic.
FOR SALE - four bed
det house, built 1969,
integral garage, lounge,
dining room, kitchen,
ground floor cloaks, central
heating, North Leigh,
&35,995. C o n t a c t D s
Newman, Southend or tel
Southend 526484.
FOR SALE - knitted
'Sindy' doll clothes, £2 per,
pack, contact Anne
Edwards. Chelmsford
Admin. Ext 307 or tel
Chelmsford 75652.
WANTED - Black and
Decker Workmate - dual
height model. Ext 376 HQ.

The following is the result of the 77th Draw of the
Force Lottery held at Witham on October 29:
1st PC 767 R. W. Cook, Canvey, f 1,384.96; 2nd
PC 1805 F. W. Dunnigan, Southend, f692.48; 3rd J.
L. Gray, Rayleigh, f346.24; 4th PS 237 Cresswell,
Harlow Traffh. f 173.12.
Consolation prizes of f34.62 each:l, PC 1716 M. Fish, Grays; 2, PC 332 N. Leach,
Chelmsford; 3, PC 555 E. Cross, Laindon Trafic; 4,
PC 1032 P. Pickup, Billericay; 5, PC 1439 R. Crane,
Weeley.

FOR SALE: Dressmakers
model, Cheval Mirror £25.
"Sony" 12in portable TV,
battery or mains, (blk and
white) £ 5 0 . W o o d e n
rocking horse (chair) suit 2
to 4 yrs £5. English Electric
fridge £10. Contact Mrs D.
Brunton, H Q 335 o r
Danbury 3397.
FOR SALE - Springfield
- 3 bedroomed semidetached house. Extended
lounge, separate dining
room, fully fitted kitchen
with split level automatic
gas oven, four burner hob
and grill, utility room,
downstairs cloaks. Full gas
central heating (Baxi
Bermuda) to radiators.
Bath with shower, separate
toilet.
Fitted
cupboardslwardrobes in all
bedrooms. Rewired, ample
power points. 24 foot

,

garagelworkshop, greenhouse, 70 foot rear garden.
Close to town centre, local
shops, schools, bus routes,
etc. £35,000 ovno. Contact
Insp Smith, HQ Ext 346.
FOR SALE- Drop side
cot with mattress £10.
Neptune shower spray rubber tap connectors for
roundloval taps, divertor
valve £5. Contact PS Vic
Davis, Chelmsford CSB, or
tel Gt Leighs 371.
FOR SALE - Electric
fire, three bar, coal-effect,
wooden surround £ 25.
Draw leaf table 3 lin X 46in
to 72in, oak finish £15.
Contact PS Vic Davis,
Chelmsford CSB, or tel Gt
Leighs 37 1.
FOR SALE -Boys sports
cycle, 19in frame, 26 X lain
wheels, 5 - g e a r s , new
bearings, wheels, tyres,
brakes, pedals and gears,
£50. Contact PC 669 Perry
at Witham.
FOR SALE - Fish tank
27in X 12in, heater, air
pump, gravel rocks, hood

with light, bargain £25.
Contact Bert Qsborne at
Colchester, or tel Colch
575842.
FOR SALE - Honda
CB250, tax, MOT, used'
daily, t o p box, good
condition, P Reg, £200.
Want larger motor cycle.
Contact PC 82 P. J. Ward
a t Southend, o r tel
Southend 65842.
FOR SALE - Creda
Electric cooker, excellent
condition £50. Twin-tub
washing machine, as new
£70 ono. Contact WSC
913 Wilson at Witham, or
tell Witham 5 13889.
URGENT SALE required
Marina Estate, 1975, taxed,
MOT, excellent cond. £400
o n o . Will consider
plexchange mlcycle.
Contact PS Maloney at
Witham.
FOR SALE - Enlarger.
Durst C35 fitted with 55
watt bulb and 2.8 50 mm
Rodenstock lens. Mint
cond. £20. Contact C/Insp
Baker, HQ CSB or Tel
Brentwood 73515.

L

THIS is your FREE small-ad service. Please use this
form as we regret that ads cannot be accepted over
the phone or on plain paper. Send your ad to
"Market Place", The Law, Police HQ, Chelmsford.
Thank you.

-----------------BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE
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R E N T ALLOWANCE
AS you will have seen from the Stop Press in the last issue
of the Law, the Oftlcial Side have not been able to decide
between themselves exactly how they intend to alter the
system for Rent Allowances. Tbe Secretary of the Joint
Central Committee, Peter Tanner, last night stated that he
was convinced It Is not their intention to abolish the
allowance, but they were concerned to reduce the
expenditure on it in some way. It is quite clear that
whatever attack the official side make, the Federation and
its membership will have to do all they can to prevent any
changes at all, since our pockets will fed the change more
significantly than the exchequer will benefit.
Your Joint Branch Board have already penned a letter
to Members of Parliament seeking their support. The Joint
Central Committee have already girded their loins for
battle, and are raring to go.

THIS is the fastest growth industry in the country, and in most Forces is the fastest
growing empire of them all. Many thousands of man-hours are spent by the higher,
echelons in collating, questioning and compiling case papers for presentation to the
Complaints Board. In the whole country we are talking about some 10 million pounds
being spent on this vexatious problem. Is it any wonder that a Government White Paper
has been published dealing with the new Complaints System, and which seeks in its own
way to take some pressure away from the Complaints Board and the Director of Public
Prosecutions? An independent element has been introduced into the system by the
introduction of a new role for the chairman of the Board. He will now become the
"Independent Assessor".
TRIVIAL
Where cases of crime are alleged against police officers the Chief Constable can
make a decision not to put the fde to the DPP if the matter is "less serious" (no
definition is given nor criteria for deciding "less serious than what"). If the matter is
merely "serious", then the Independent Assessor can decide whether action should be
taken; so that the DPP only deals with the "more serious" crimes.
What a nonsense. Being a Police Officer we all know that the job requires that we do
not prejudge issues. Every case we deal with is on the basis of an allegation against
some person or-other, which is backed by some evidence that an offence has occurred.
We leave a decision as to guilt to the courts to decide. In such matters this is the British
way.
Can't you see some Chief Officers doing the self same thing with allegations against
the Police, however trivial they may be. He will be aware of two factors right from the
start - if he decides not to prosecute, he will be accused of whitewashing the officers
conduct by the Civil Rights Lobby, or the Complaints Board may accuse him of
abdicating his responsibilities if he refers the matter to them for decision. I, have every
sympathy with all Chief Constables over this dilemma . . .who could really blame him
for putting the matter before the Court?
He will under the system be given the opportunity of trying to deal with the very
trivial cases by way of discipline. But it is very chfficult to fit a simple theft charge into a
simple discipline charge. It would be necessary to permutate one, two maybe even three
discipline matters in order to cover the eventualities of a theft charge.

PENSIONS
THE "Prayer" against the
Statutory Instrument which
increases our Pension
contributions, was tabled,
but not debated in the last
session of Parliament.
Not to be outdone. Cvril
Smith of the ~ ~ ~ l ~ i b
Alliance put down an Early
Day Motion on the same
subject to ensure that the
matter will be debated
during this present session.
In addition I understand
t h a t a Parliamentary
Standing Committee on
Statutory Instruments will
discuss the problem on
Wednesday,
17th
November 1982. The 16
members of this Committee

have been provided with all
the information which give,
the background to our
complaint,' by the Joint
Central Committee.
Cyril Smith has also
been armed with similar
material as he
dbackground
ral
will lead the opposition to
the Motion.
Mr Eldon Griffiths the
Federation
Parliamentary Consultant
has been appointed as a
member to the Standing
Committee.
I will keep you posted on
developments in this sorry
saga.
At the same time as this
is going on the Federation

Actuary is continuing his
research into the Pension
improvements which I
mentioned last month, and
things on that front look
quite promising in several
restxcts.

From the Federation point of view (and of course the officer charged) this would
seem a very heavy hammer to crack a small nut. Especially when you take into account
that the officer accused will appear before the Chief Constable without the benefit of
legal advice, at a hearing which has a very poor legal status. Hearsay evidence may be
given and unsworn testimony is the order of the day. Yet the punishments the Chief
Constable can impose can affect a man's career, either by loss of rank or advancement
or even his very employment.
Is this White Paper aimed at satisfying the public's need for the Police to be
controlled and accountable, and if so what portion of the Public is so aware of the
internal problem that they would agree that it is the best way of ensuring that control
and accountability? No. I believe and so do all right thinking Police Officers, the White
Paper is there entirely to placate the Civil Rights Movements clamour. And how long
will it be before they say that this system is ineffective? Or that the Independent
Assessor is not "independent" because he is the Chairman of the Complaints Board, or
some other nonsensical reason for imposing more inequalities upon the Police Service?
The ~ u l kof whom want only to get on with the job that they have chosen to do, which is
to serve the public, p:otect the Peace and combat crime.
The Police Federatton will object to this White Paper at every opportunity, in the
hopes that somewhere, sometime sanity will prevail.

SUBSISTENCE
THE Home Office Circular initiating
increases in these allowances has just been
published - on the 3rd November, 1982 to
be exact. I obtained a copy of it and this has
gone to Orders and Legislation Department
so that a Force Order can be published to
enable you to claim the new allowances
which became operative on the 1st April,
1982.
The reason for the delay in publication of
the Circular is that the Home Office
decreed that increases of this nature would
only be published when there was sufficient
material to make a significant sized
circular! Thus ensuring a saving in paper
used!
This latest Circular is eight pages long, it
covers 14 different items. Among these
items are increases in Pay for Chief
Officers; regulations regarding temporary
duty payments; doghandlers allowances;
Cadets Lodgings etc. An increase in Public
~Cuntinuedfrom Page 8
miles. A larger than life Andy
Down completed the scoring
team in 50th position and a
rewarding third team place
overall.
PAA S.E. Region Cross Country
- Horsham, Surrey
A mud bath over undulating
estate land of 2 laps, 5 miles for
men and 1 lap, 24 miles women,
saw a depleted mens team still
score a win with Len Perrot
having his best run to date in 2nd
position.
Although unable to field a
ladies team, Moira Moore made a
spectacular start to what we hope
to be a running career by winning
the race.
Essex and Thames Valley both
scored 524, but Essex won on
countback.
Chelmsford, Essex
An unusual course around a
gravel pit at Channels Golf
Course of 3 laps, 53 miles each
lap contained many short but
steep hills providing testing
conditions for the athletes. Ladies
course - 1 lap 2+ miles. Again,
despite the absence of 2 top

Transport rate; Weekend travel for officers
on residential courses; Federation
Elections; arrangements for Public
Holidays at Christmas rind New Year; and
several minor matters relating t o
qualification for recruitment, and some
Special Constabulary allowances.
Wouldn't it have been a good idea if two
Circulars had been printed, so that the
important matters which have direct effect
had been in operation within a short time of
implementation, rather than wait for the
padding provided by the qualification
required by recruits of ethnic origin especially as this will not come into effect
until January 1983.
Wouldn't it also have been a good idea if
the Force could have issued its Force
Orders for implementation based on the
agreed results of Police Negotiationg Board
agreements rather than wait for the Home
Office Circular to be printed.

scoring runners, the team scored
well although this time beaten
into 2nd place by a well packed
Surrey team. Chris Reed showed
he is no 'average runner' when
after only a couple of weeks
training he turned in a fine tenth
position. Steve Pearmain, again
ran well but this time the 'old
chap' of the team finished in 16th
position and was closing fast. A
welcome return after many years
was Keith Skingley whose 26th
position showed he will soon be
replacing members of the regular
scoring six.
It was nice to see so many
Essex runners at this home
meeting, faces such as track
sprint 'star' Phi1 Barret and the
veteran 'Southend Joggers'
provided a welcome addition to
the regular team.
A welcome return from injury
was made by Moira Owers, who
celebrated by winning the match
from 2nd placed Moira Moore
and 3rd placed Natalie Carr, a
winning team well supported by
ladies of the Colchester Division.
After 2 matches, Surrey lead
Essex by 3 points.
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LONG SERVICE MEDAL
T H E W have been several
queries from officers who
have qualified for the
Medal, who had not been
notified the date on which
they would receive them.
Can I now confirm to them
that the Investiture will take

placeintheAssemblyHall
at Police Headquarters on
Tuesday, 30th November,
1982, f o ~ a b o u t50 officers
who have qualified. The
medals will be presented by
Her Majesty's Lord
Lieutenant of the Countv.

Admiral Sir Andrew
LEWIS.
Coffee and biscuits will
be served to the recipients
and their families, who may
attendtheinvestitureifthey
wish!
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The Essex Police Magazine is published pensioners
or ally other interested persons
twice a year, and copies will continue to be - would complete the following form,
distributed to divisional and sub-divisional crossing Out the details which are not
stations for serving officers.
applicable.
The form should then be returned to P.S.
To enable the subscri~tion list to be Mick Stanbury, Personnel Dept., HQ via any
brought up to date, it would be appreciated if pliee station.

1,
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..........................................................
ADDRESS .......................................................
.................................................................
+# I would like to place a regular order for the force magazine.
I will collect my copy from ............................. police station
NAME

(please complete details), paying for my copies when I collect them.
them.
+# I would like my copy sent by post.
I enclose a cheque/postal order for f l (made payable to
Essex Police Magazine) to cover the cost of issues and postage
for 1982 and 1983 (three issues).

+# Delete as applicable.
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Ladies -Keep Fit I FOOTBALLERS
FOOTBALLERS FIND
FIND FORM
FORM

AFTER a fluctuating start, the Force team seems to be
finding some consistency in its recent results.
I F TTHERE
H E R E aare
r e a nany
y l aladies
dies
giving lectures and
The opening games in October saw the Force team
in the Chelmsford area who demonstrations and has
dropping
league points, going down 3-0 to
d
r
o ~ ~ i nvaluable
e
feel the need with winter been closely involved with
Writtle.
v v I i r n r . This game was
wuu a poor result as the team
rr-...never
..-.-.
closing in, to get fit and the training of leading
competed and were quickly trailing to a Writtle side who
keep fit, then Chelmsford League football teams.
,were
With "Keeping Fit"
were on a winning run.
Police Station on a
The following Saturday O'Connell who scored with
W e d n e Ss d a y e v e n i n g rapidly becoming a leading
saw
the Force team away a vicious volley.
between 8 and 9 is the place contender in the national
The second half started
to Runwell Hospital in the
to do just that.
leisure-time stakes, the
league
competition.
The
evenly
but Runwell were
The hour-long ladies'
opportunity for ladies to
team were depleted by looking stronger
a nm,d
keep fit class is run by Bill
Bill' take advantage of the
,
nevertheless
stronger and with about 20
'
injuries but neverth
Watson, a former British obvious skills and expertise
looked strong enougn
gu a RUIIWGII
Runwell
enough to minutes tu
to go
Olympic Middleweight
offered by Bill Watson, is
give their opponents a player broke free on the
Weightlifting Champion. not to be missed.
tough game. However, right, pulled the ball across
If you are interested,
A p a r t f r o m being a
then
whv
r-t
"-"t""t .
"
X
within 15 minutes of the the police goal for the
champion in his own right.
cham~ion
right, then why not contact Mrs
Bill
start
a
c a l L the Police side were a
u~~~Watson
a t ~ u l a
Bill has also written severd Ginn today at ~nelmsrora
goal
down ~and
I I UJStuart
LU~IL L
VWG
Lowe
Police Station on extension 90 pence is well worth
books on his training
had been carried off with a
methods, travelled widely, 324. The weekly fee of spending.
badly bruised shin.
This goal gave Runwell
heart . and the Police
defence were put under a
lot -.
of pressure. The
- defence
--- --- - - Runwell
centre forward to
Ku
marked
hard,
led
on
by *an
On
strike
a IOW shot into the
stri
.inspiring
. . performance
-..r
-.
by
corner of the god, followed
Mick Alle and gradually
MlCk
shortly after by their third
the Force team were getting
gc
for a 3-1 win.
back into the game.
This
l nis was a ai~ricultrime
time
As half-time approached
for the management as the
the
Essex
l.--.:-the Essex team were having
players were disappointed
the better of things Eand a
with
their performances
v.
brilliant run
from
Steve
aand
n u uesponue~lr;y
was
run from Steve
despondency was
Shoesmith saw him beat
setting in. However, a
four
before
o U p 1e o f h a r d a n d
session.
l crossing the ball to ~ n l l cenjoyable
training sessions
saw the spirit return and it
was
keen anticipation
that with
the Force
team took
that the Force team took
the field at HQ against
Norfolk Police in the PAA
I
I
HQ
Grays Chelmsford,
Clxton
Southend Rayleigh iBasildon
Chelmsford Harlow
Clacton Colchester
National Cup and taking a
good 3-0 win as a morale
1
1
1
3
2
1
6
l
booster.
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effectively
and Nigel Cockre11
. .
was having
hav& an outstanding game
at
at left
left back.
back. Bob
Bob Scott
Scott in
in goal
goal
,lso
also looked at his best, he was
handling the ball confidently and
proving
a formidable obstacle to
r-- ---- -the Tilbury forwards.
theThe
Tilbury
strongforwards.
performance of the
Essex defence was spurring the
team t o lift their game and with
15 minutes t o half time the Police
g o t t h e breakthrough they
needed.
needed.
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High Spirits
The second half got underway
with
i l putting
b ~ pressure
~ ~ on
with ~
Tilbury
putting
pressure
on
the Police defence. BBut
U ~again the
defence looked solid, the only
shots Bob Scott had to deal with
were from long range and his
positional play were making the
the
saves look easy. But for all the
pressure one goal was not enough
as Tilbury were fighting hard for
were fighting
hardmen
for
tas
h eTilbury
equaliser,
pushing
forward as often as they dared.
This tactic was soon to be their
downfall when a good pass to
o ~ c o n n e l l saw him run at the
back four and score just inside
the near post.
With spirits high . after the
Tilbury game the Force team
travelled ttoo Chigwell
travelled
Chigwell to
to take
take on
on
'N' District of the Metropolitan
Police in the PAA Southern
Counties Cup. The game was
played on a small, bumpy pitch
ig&nst
to
against aa team
team determined
determined to
upset
upset aa 'County
'County side'.
side'. The
The upset
upset
did not come off as the Force
team won 7-0.
Four days later the Force team
were entertaining league leaders
Springfield
who played
were undefeated.
The
game was
at a. very
The game was played at a very
fast aand
n d demanding
demandhg pace with
"either team on top for long
periods
in the
stages. But
periods
the initial
initial
But
halfway inthroueh
through
the stages.
halfwav
first half a
tremendous solo run from the
halfway line saw Phil O'Connell
weave his way past several
Springfield defenders to scog a
magnificent goal.
Half
Half time
time came
came and
and it
it was
was clear
clear
that Springfield would be pressing
for the equaliser in the second
period. The Police defence were in
good
good form
form with
with Mick
Mick Allen
Alien and
and
Bob Scott outstanding. AS the
game went on the Police team
were unlucky not to increase their
~
~
~
d
lead as after a good run Brian
Ganly hit the opponents
opponents bar with
a good shot and a cleverly taken
free kick by John Stewart saw
Cliff
Haines beattotheseeSpringfield
goalkeeper
his shot
shot
goalkeeper only
only to see his
scrape past the outside of the
post.
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SUCCESS
THERE was a time when
Essex Police Athletics
survived only by using 90%
cadet competitors. Not
anymore, with more men
and women appreciating
the importance of physical
fitness, the cross country
section is
and road running Section

C

5zh&%wm
going from strength to
strength achieving first ever
team medals at P.A.A.
National level and even
holding their own against
established Athletics Clubs
like Thurrock, Southend
and nford in the Essex
Cross Country League.
National PAA 10 miles Devizes,
Wiltshire 'Third Team7.
Over a deceptive and over
distance course that provided a
nasty climb at 8 miles, when
fatigue naturally takes its toll in
any 10 mile race, Essex opened
its account with fine runs by
Chris Turner, 6th, and a much
improved Len Perrot in l lth
position. A remarkable first 10
mile run by Tony Robinson gave
him 27th position after pulling
through the field over the last few
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Race Walk

0

4

0

0

3

0

1

6

0

Billiards
Billiards

4

3

1

1

3

0

0

1

6

Darts

l

0

6

1

4

0

3

I

I

Rifle Shoot

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

6

0

Pistol Shoot

1

6

4

1

1

1

1

2

3

Football

4

1

3

1

1

1

3

6

1

Snooker

1

3

1

4

3

0

1

6

I

Table Tennis

1

3

I

4

6

3

l

1

0

Gala

4

0

6

3

1

0

0

2

1

Golf
Sea
Sea Angling
Angling

4
3

1

0
0

1
4

1
2

1 '

6

3
0

1

6
1

3
0

LD Swim

3

I

6

2

1

I

4

1

1

' 4

0

3

1

1

1

6

3

0

Bowls

0

Coarse Angling
Tennis
Cricket
Athletics
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Hard Match
With
eame
With the
the Norfolk
Norfolk game
out of the way the Police
golice
team had to take on
formidable opponents,
Tilbury Reserves, the
following Saturday in the
followi~g
E
,
,
, A:,,,
,,,
E~~~~ T,,
~ ,
~
t ,cup.
~
The
game
was
playea
The game was played at
at
Tilbury on a wet and
heavily sanded pitch. The
heavily. encou?ters were
CO
confined mostly to midfield but it was clear that
the Tilbury defenders were
intent on letting Roy
Scanes and Phi1 O'Connell
know that they had a hard
match ahead of them as
someofthetacklesleftalot
to be desired.
With
30 minutes
of the name none the Police
were "
Lettin; on to^. Phi1
o7conne1l was
the

were

.
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THE draw for the Croker
Cup Competition 82/83
has already been made.
here have been some
alterations to the rules of
the competition which are
worth bearing in mind -for
the 83/84 season.
The main change arises
Continued o n page 7 out of the fact that Sub-
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I
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divisions may now enter the
competition in their own
right as apart from entering
on a Divisional level. This
only applies if any Sub is
able to finance themselves
t hr o U gh oU t
the
competition.
As can be seen from the

away with the title this year
due not only to their skill
but also to the enthusiasm
and numbers of entrants.
They most certainly will
now have to work hard in
the current season to retain
their title because they have
lost their Braintree and
Halstead subs.
z-&-':*:::-

in a One
One
situation with the Tilbury
full back. O'Connell ran the
ball to 'the edge of the
~ i l penalty
b ~ ~area,
~ cut
inside the full back and
struck a shot which hit the
Opponents woodwork.
The Tilbury side hit back and
pushed men forward in a n
attempt to break down the Police
defence but they were in no mood
t o crack. John Stewart was
marshalling the back four

Encouraging
However, the Police team had
given a good account of
themselves despite receiving little
or no protection from the referee.
The latter results are
encouraging a s the team is
looking balanced and the players
a r e s t a r t i n g t o believe in
themselves. The return of Roy
S c a n e s , t h e g o a l s of Phil
otconneu
and the fine form of
several others has meant that the
team is beginning to play UP to
expectations. A true test will be in
the next game when the Force
team takes on Runwell Hospital
in the Olympian League c u p
(which will be reported on m the
next ~ssue).
T o close 1 would l ~ k eto ask
any Police Officer who considers
that he is good enough to play for
t h e F o r c e t e a m t o contact
Inspector Clark at Chelmsford
police Station.
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